
Nov 24, 2019    Worshipping, Witnessing, & Working

The Temple was the center of Jewish life & thinking in Jesus’ 
day. Jesus taught in the Temple (outer court of the Gentiles), 
celebrated Passover at the Temple, cleansed the Temple, & 
complimented the faith of a widow’s worship when giving ALL 
she had to live on! But the Temple had ceased to be what it was 
at the start: the Tabernacle – the place where man met with God!

But a new temple is also one of the greatest distinctions of
the New Covenant inaugurated by Jesus: no longer would the 
meeting place between God & man be a building constructed by 
human hands; instead, the Believer himself would become the 
NT Temple – a facility recreated by God’s “hands”! 

Jesus tells the inner-circle what will happen to the Temple
– as well life on this earth – in the future; but their future is not 
necessarily our future! Some of what Jesus explains (1-23) is 
primarily accomplished in the 40 years following Christ’s Cross 
(by 70 AD.) – our past! But His explanation in (24-37) refers to 
the end of days – which is still our future, as well as theirs!

READ: Mark 13:5-23 (NLT)
5-13) Messiah claims, wars & rumors of wars, earthquakes, 
famines, arrests, trials, synagogue beatings, family betrayals, & 
accountability as Christ-followers. DON’T PANIC (7); don’t 
worry about what to say (11) – the HS will speak thru you! These
are the beginning signs of “birth pains”: labor pains necessary to
bring forth New Life – God’s Recreation of Heaven & Earth!

14-18) The Temple of God was profaned by 2 acts: 1) establish-
ing false worship, & 2) utter destruction of the Temple itself. In 
fact, Titus led the Roman army to destroy most of Jerusalem. No 
Jew was safe! Therefore, “flee from Judea to the hills” to avoid 
persecution, “for there will be greater anguish in those days 
than at any other time since God created the world. And it will 
never be so great again. In fact, unless the Lord shortens that 
time of calamity (future for Jesus), not a single person will 
survive. But for the sake of the chosen ones, He has shortened 
those days.” (19,20) Continuing claims of false Messiahs, false 
prophets, false signs & wonders to deceive even God’s chosen. 

23) Watch out! You’ve been warned! (Believers here to the end)

24-31) After that time of great anguish…the end will come! (7)
     24-26 - Familiar phrases of OT prophets @ God’s Judgment!

-Sun was darkened, moon offered no light, stars fall
-powers in the heavens (evil) will be shaken (loosed) 

Then returns the Son of Man on the clouds with great power and
glory; His angels gather believers from the farthest ends of earth 
& heaven   (living & dead)  . When you see these things taking 
place, you know Christ’s return is very close (29)

30) “I tell you the truth, this generation will not pass from the 
scene before all these things take place.”

Generation = “genea”:   race, family, generation, kind  
If we translate it as race, family or kind (species) 
– mankind

-Christ’s ultimate work of saving sinful man 
from all the ramifications of Sin. 

-New Creation will remove Sin utterly & 
eternally

-God’s People (in Christ) – not even be able to 
sin! 

31-37) Recreation of heaven/earth will occur, but Jesus says only
the Father knows when! So…be ready (not weary) & doing your 
assignment diligently until Father sends Jesus to return for us!

There may be other ways to understand these birth pains & their 
timing, but there is no clearer or simpler presentation of the end 
times anywhere in the bible – not just because Jesus is speaking 
plainly, but because of the context & genre of this writing:

-Context: explaining to His followers what will happen
-Genre: Gospel – reporting what happened from writer’s 

      perspective and what Jesus did & said.
“Be doing what God leads until Jesus returns!” Being unsure is
not an option! Not knowing is not an option! Being unconcerned 
is disobedient rebellion! Worshipping, Witnessing, & Working in
Ministry is what we’re called to as we anticipate, wait, & watch!

INVITATION:



1) Are you dedicated in your Worship?
2) Are you determined in your Witnessing?
3) Are you diligent in your Work of ministry in/thru 
His body?
MEDITATION: Matthew 7:17-21 (NLT)

17) A good tree produces good fruit, and a bad 
tree produces bad fruit. 18) A good tree can’t produce 
bad fruit, and a bad tree can’t produce good fruit. 19) 
So every tree that does not produce good fruit is 
chopped down and thrown into the fire. 

20) Yes, just as you can identify a tree by its fruit,
so you can identify people by their actions. 21) “Not 
everyone who calls out to me, ‘Lord! Lord!’ will enter 
the Kingdom of Heaven. Only those who actually do the 
will of my Father in heaven will enter.

Doing God’s will on earth is the proof that we 
are His people! Salvation ALWAYS works itself out
of true Believers by know-ing & doing God’s will. 
This is the essence of obedience! And as Jesus said,
it’s not those who know the will of God that enter 
the kingdom, but those who do His will! 

What is His will for you today? To Worship 
Him in Spirit & truth, to Witness of Him to others, & 
to Work the ministries into which He’s called & 
equipped you until He Returns. 

Sermon in a Sentence: Worship, Witness, &
Work!

http://biblehub.com/matthew/7-17.htm
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